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Here’s a fun quest to discover nine artworks Here’s a fun quest to discover nine artworks 
in Joslyn. Use the picture details to find in Joslyn. Use the picture details to find 
paintings in Joslyn’s Memorial Building. paintings in Joslyn’s Memorial Building. 

Take turns answering the questions  Take turns answering the questions  
and sharing stories with each other.and sharing stories with each other.

storytime  
Scavenger Hunt!

RememberRemember to  to 
stand at least stand at least 
one foot (12 one foot (12 
inches) away inches) away 

from the artwork from the artwork 
you are viewing.you are viewing.

D
o 

yo
u 

liv

e i
n the city or the country?

Share a nostalgic story Share a nostalgic story 
about living in the about living in the 
city or the country.city or the country.

H
av

e 
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u 
ev

er 
been to this grand park?

Ha
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 y
ou

 e
ve

r p
layed a trick on som

eone?D
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yo
u 

ha
ve

 a pet like these children?

W
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t 
is 

yo
ur

 fa
vorite musical instrum

ent?

W
he

re
 is

 yo
ur favorite place to dance?

W
ha

t is
 your favorite food?

Share an Share an 
adventurous adventurous 
story about story about 
exploring a exploring a 
new place.new place.

Share a sneaky Share a sneaky 
story where story where 

someone played someone played 
a trick on you.a trick on you.

Share a captivating story Share a captivating story 
about a book you could about a book you could 

not put down. not put down. 

Share a Share a 
funny story funny story 
about a pet about a pet 
or an animal or an animal 
you know.you know.

Share a melodic story about a Share a melodic story about a 
time when you saw someone time when you saw someone 

playing an instrument.playing an instrument.

Share a scrumptious  Share a scrumptious  
story about a meal you story about a meal you 
shared with your family. shared with your family. 

Share a bizarre story about Share a bizarre story about 
the most unusual place the most unusual place 

you have danced?you have danced?

W
ha

t i
s y

ou
r fa

vorite book?

Share a creative story Share a creative story 
about what you did one about what you did one 
time during a rain storm.time during a rain storm.W

ha
t d

o 
yo

u like to do when it rains?


